
Meet Andréa Bledsoe. She is a Creative Design Sales Specialist for Print-O-Stat. In her role, Andréa  
represents the creative side of the company with signage and graphics, digital and press printing,  
promotional products and apparel, and basically anything on which you can put your name. In her spare 
time, she enjoys spending time with her family, watching movies and reading. Andréa is inspired by 
passionate, kind, giving and successful people. Seeing someone with those traits makes her want to push 
herself further in that direction. Andréa joined the Women United Steering Committee in summer 2016 to 
spend time giving back to the community where she lives and works, striving to make it a better place.     
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Meet Christi Brown. She is the Senior Director of Volunteer Engagement for WellSpan Health. Her  
responsibilities include the administration and oversight of the WellSpan volunteer program of 2,300  
volunteers, unpaid internships, guest services, auxiliaries and hospital gift shops. In her spare time, 
Christi is working toward earning her Master’s Degree in Healthcare Administration at Drexel University. 
When she is not working, studying or volunteering, she enjoys cheering for Auburn University teams and 
spending time with her family and friends. Christi is inspired by the volunteers throughout WellSpan and 
the countless hours of services they give to patients, families and staff. She joined the Women United 
Steering Committee because she wanted to be part of this group of women and the work they are doing.  
She feels that it provides a great opportunity to become more engaged in our community.  

Meet Vickie Chronister. She is the Director of Operations at York Traditions Bank and has overall  
responsibility for the bank’s deposit operations and electronic banking. In her spare time, Vickie likes to 
read, crochet and travel. She is inspired by her faith and seeing herself and others achieve their goals  
and dreams. She joined the Women United Steering Committee in February 2017 to contribute to the  
community as a woman in leadership and to learn from and be inspired by other women leaders.     

Meet Natalie Fuhrman. She is a CPA Manager at RKL LLP, working with small-business clients with  
a concentration in the Professional Service industry to prepare tax returns, financial statements and 
consulting engagements. She also prepares about 180 personal income tax returns each year. In her 
spare time, Natalie enjoys golf, reading, watching college football, and spending time with her family and 
friends. She is inspired by how philanthropic the people of York County are, and the positive impact it has 
on our community. Natalie was on the original Steering Committee for Women United and joined  
to follow the example set by her firm in its support of community service and United Way.

Debra Goodling-Kime
Meet Deb Goodling-Kime. Deb has lived in York County all of her life, graduating from West York High 
School and York College of Pennsylvania, as well as University of Baltimore. Deb started as a teller at 
Drovers Bank and was eventually promoted into senior management, with the title of Executive Vice 
President and CFO. She worked for Shipley Energy and then in banking again before serving as the CFO 
of Community Progress Council. Recently retired, Deb’s passion in life is to make a difference in her 
community, her profession, and the lives of others. She loves the outdoors, particularly hiking, kayaking, 
and golfing, and is an avid reader. Deb joined the Steering Committee in November 2018.
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Meet Dottie Rohrbaugh. She retired from United Way of York County in 2008, but she still remains very active. 
During her time with United Way, Dottie was the Campaign Director and of course, a fundraiser. Dottie 
likes to read and be a community volunteer in her spare time. She has a heart for service. Dottie serves 
on the United Way Allocations Committee and Agency Review, the Women United Steering Committee, as 
a mentor in the YCCOSP program at York College and has recently become involved in committee work 
at SpiriTrust Lutheran, the Village at Sprenkle Drive. Dottie is inspired when she sees all of the positive 
changes going on in the York Community. She was one of the Ambassadors for Women United, and she is a 
long-time contributor to United Way.  

Meet Melissa Pierce. Melissa is the Administrative Director for Continuing Care Services at WellSpan 
Health. In her spare time, she likes traveling, being a perpetual student and watching a great sci-fi movie. 
Melissa is inspired by knowing that she has made a meaningful and enduring difference through 
parenting, mentoring, coaching or leading. She joined the Women United Steering Committee in fall 2016 
because she believes that we can do more together than anyone can do alone to raise awareness of 
the unmet healthcare needs of those in our community, engage our communities and leaders and be the 
leading force for changes we aspire to see. 

Meet Jen Hitz. Jen is the Chief Development Officer at Leg Up Farm, where she oversees the fundraising 
and marketing efforts of Leg Up Farm. In her spare time, Jen likes hanging out with her husband, Doug, 
and daughter, Lexi. She likes anything outdoors, including hiking, skiing and tailgating at PSU games. 
Jen also enjoys do-it-yourself home projects. People who exude genuine goodness and are putting their 
talents to work to effect change inspire Jen. She joined the Women United Steering Committee to work 
alongside other women who are not only invested  in the overall health and well-being of our community, 
but who are doing something about it.

Meet Sandy King. Sandy is Senior Vice President, Liability Claims, for Glatfelter Insurance Group, managing  
a staff of liability adjusters who handle claims for the national specialty insurance programs developed 
by Glatfelter. In her spare time, she spends time with family and friends, and volunteers at Central York 
School District and Mt. Zion UCC. Sandy is inspired by children and those without a voice, and joined 
Women United because she felt it would be a great way in which to network with other women. Her role 
on the Steering Committee helps her further the opportunities available to women in York County, as well 
as become more involved in the community.

Meet Deb Messersmith. Deb works for PeoplesBank as VP of the Retail and Merchant Services. She 
oversees Retail Support and Merchant and Card Services for all of the branches in York and Lancaster 
counties, and Maryland. In her spare time, Deb enjoys attending theatre productions, watching movies and 
game shows and completing puzzles. She is inspired by the goodwill and caring of others to help those 
in need. Deb has been a member of Women United since the beginning and serves as membership chair 
and a mentor in the YCCOSP program at York College. She joined the Women United Steering Committee in 
January 2018 to participate in volunteer activities and give back to our community.
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Angie Hartman, Vice Chair
Meet Angie Hartman. She is the Marketing Director at OSS Health where she manages the marketing  
strategy for OSS Health services and physicians, the brand strategy, community events, website and  
online marketing, and anything else that falls under the marketing umbrella.  In her spare time, she  
enjoys spending time with her family, running and working out, hiking with her dogs and summer  
weekends at the lake. Angie is inspired by other successful women that give of their time and truly make 
a difference in the community by their actions and the way they get people involved in the community to 
make it a better place. That is why she joined the Women United Steering Committee in summer 2016.  


